Dear IDO members,
Dear dance enthusiasts,
We are so excited to be entering the final preparations for the IDO world Ballet, Jazz, Modern and
Contemporary Championships in Slovenia!
Plesna zveza Slovenije and its team are very positive that these 3 events will be an amazing
experience for everyone involved and we can't wait for our IDO dance family to be together again!
Please be patient with any details that will be different to what everyone is used to in the past as we
did everything in 1,5 months! Our team is hear to help, suport and run the event, so please do not
hesitate to ask us almost anything .
Here is some important last minute information:
Attached you will find the official schedule and a map with the explanation of the facilities in Terme
Olimia and the sport hall. All is in walking distance of 3-10 minutes maximum .
a. Shuttles : we will be taking shuttle reservations until Tuesday, 22.11.2022 If you have not,
please contact Jadran Živković (jadran.zivkovic@siol.net) to reserve airport transfers as well
as transfers of dancers to and from the competition venue every day. After this date we will
be unable to make any new reservations! As we have received information about some
cancellations of flights, please check and inform Mr. Jadran Živković directly in case of
changes!
b. Catering : there will be meals organised 100 m from the competition venue in two
restaurants LIPA and hotel restaurant BREZA.
RESTAURAT LIPA (alla cart+fixed menus): Restaurant will be opened from 8 until 22h(coffee, tea,
soft drinks, etc.) , but the kitchen will be opened from 12 until 22h. No pre-reservations needed.
Payment on the spot, at the restaurant!
RESTAURANT BREZA (in the hotel Breza, self-service menu): Lunch will be served from 12:00
until 14:30; Due to the fact that this service is open for all competitors of the event and not only
the ones with booked accommodation in the hotels Terme Olimia, the staff needs information on
how many meals they need to prepare extra each day as the number may vary from 100 meals
per day or 1000. In order for everything to run as smoothly as possible for all the dancers,
trainers and supporters, we are kindly asking you to help us out and check the schedule, plan
ahead and send the approximate number of lunches you will be needing per day to the following
e-mail address: Mr. Matej Jugovar matej.jugovar@terme-olimia.com until Friday, 25.11.2022
Payment will be directly at the reception desk of the hotel Breza were you will receive meal
voucher for your order per day. No payment to the Organizer.
c. Tickets price:
Adult (age: 16 years and
Children (age: 6 -15
Type of ticket
more)
years)
20 euro
12 euro
daily
45 euro
25 euro
3-day
50 euro
30 euro
4-day
65 euro
40 euro
7-day
NOTE: As our venue has limited seating only ticket holders will be able to be seated in the
tribune. Thank you for respecting this! No pre-reservations of tickets applies.

d. Livestream : for everyone wondering, there will be livestream available for all the spectators
wanting to watch the championships from home. A wonderful Polish team PINEAPPLE MEDIA
that does this for many IDO competitions will be handling the livestream and we will send
you the prices to watch as soon as we have them.
e. Hotels Check-in times and place:
Hotel Breza at the reception of the hotel
Hotel Sotelia at the reception of the hotel
ApartHotel Rosa in Vas Lipa at the reception of the hotel Rosa (14-21h) and after 21h in the
reception of the Hotel Breza!
f. Parking space: At the parking in front of the sports hall only personal cars will be able to park.
For busses, vans and other bigger vehicles FREE of any charge parking space at AquaLuna park is
arranged. Your drivers will drop off the dancers and then park the bus at the designated parking
space and return by foot to the sport hall. It will be Hop on-Hop off system. Thank you for
understanding.
Thank you to everyone for the amazing response and for bringing all your dancers to Slovenia!
Terme Olimia and Rogaška are amazing places to visit! And do not forget to enjoy the SPA
facilities as well .
Stay safe and have a nice trip to Slovenia,
Fiona Johnson
IDO Senior-Vice President for
Sport & Sport for All
www.ido-dance.com

